This is Sam the Snake. He is happy.
Sam likes exploring!
One day Sam found a house.
In that house was another snake called “James”.
James is a very shy snake.
But James is nice.
So James started exploring with Sam.
They explored for a long time.
They explored for so long that they found grass.
They explored for so long that they found buildings.
They went into people's houses just to find food.
They liked human food!
One day they got caught!
Sam and James got chased.
They ran far away.
But they lost each other.
They were always really close to each other but they didn't know.

I wonder where James is ?.
But they finally found each other.
So they started exploring again.
They explored together for years!
And then they met another snake.
He was a mean snake.

What are you doing in my forest!

He was a mean snake.
He didn't like Sam and James. Go away!
They found an abandoned house.
They decided to live inside that half built house.
Ten Years Later
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The End!